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My dear Sheila 

   I was glad to get your long letter all about the Xmas 

presents – I don’t know why so many people give you such a lot of presents: 

one day you will be disappoimnted if you don’t get a lot so you see you are 

all getting spoilt. Old Xmas father could not find me in the veldt; I expect 

because the few farmers who could have asked did not know where I was – 

however he was very good and left me some things at the nearest white     

mans place – he cant find big people when they are in the veldt by 

themselves but it’s a very funny thing if there are a few children about he 

will find them – perhaps it is because they are so often naughty and cry so 

loud that he can hear them. 

If you can swim the breast stroke then you can do anything in the water 

because it is the most difficultestest way of swimming – children always 

learn that way first because it’s the only way you can get the big toe on the 

ground – the side stroke is very easy but you cant get the big toe on the 

ground & that’s why children learning to swim don’t use it. Once you can 

keep up without the  [end page] 
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he look round every few steps & looked so sulky and ashamed of himself. 

We came into a lot of pigs one day and I shot three shots & missed all three 

but Tippy [*] chased the pigs & byme bye we heard him barking like nuffin 

and we all ran & there was Tippy in front of a big pig – when the pig ran one 

way Tippy would run & bight [?] him & turn him but could not fight him 

because he knew the pig was too strong & would take a long time to kill and 

he couldn’t bark to call us when fighting. When we got there the pig was 

looking at Tippy & Tippy  looked at the pig & barked – then the pig saw us 

& ran like nuffin & Tippy caught him on the hind leg and let the pig drag 

him so that Jim could run & hit the pig on the head. The boys were going to 

eat all the pig but I made them keep a hind leg for Tippy – he loves pork. 

One day we heard a pig scream about four hundred yards & we ran down to 

see what was the matter & there were some wild dogs who had caught a wild 

pig & by the time we got there they had eaten every bit of him not even a 

bone left – Tippy chased the wild dogs but I couldn’t see what happened – 

when he came back he stood in front of me & you could see the way he 



looked that he wanted to know what they were. – I expect when he got near 

them they told him in a kind of Kaffir dog language he had better go home 

to his Mammy or they would eat him. 

You can tell Kenneth & Hugh that Tippy is the wonderestest dog in he 

country – he chased, ran down, and killed a bull sable all by his self; not a 

wounded one but a properly sound healthy bull sable & seven people saw 

him do it and people here wont believe it because it is true. It’s the 

wonderestest thing a dog can do. 

 

    Your affect daddy 

     P. Fletcher 

 

   

[Notes:   edition 29.01.2007 
  

[*]  Tippy. Tips.  The dog was spoken about for generations. It is almost  

      certainly the one buried about 20 metres from the S-E corner of  

      the Zimbile house, (near where Madge’s ashes were buried). There is a  

      dark upright stone in one of  Madge’s flower beds. On the stone is  

      roughly chiselled TI with an unfinished P.  One of the kids (Peter?)  

      never got around to finishing it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


